Introduction
Glioma is the most common primary tumor of the central nervous system. It accounts for 80% of malignant brain tumors in the US. 1 Glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) represents the most malignant form and accounts for 46% of malignant brain tumors in the US. 1 The standard treatment for glioma is surgical resection followed by radiotherapy, chemotherapy, or biotherapy. Despite improved therapies, the prognosis of patients remains poor. The ongoing research suggests that the genesis, development, and relapse of gliomas may originate from the aberrant proliferation of a subpopulation of cells, the glioma stem cells (GSCs). GSCs can proliferate indefinitely, self-renew, and initiate tumor, which make them different from differentiated tumor cells. They are becoming a main target for the treatment of gliomas. [2] [3] [4] Though it is not clear whether the GSCs originate from neural stem cells (NSCs) or differentiated astrocytes, all glioma cells have the potential to develop stemness, depending on their microenvironment. 5 The U87 cell is an established cell line from a male patient with grade IV glioblastoma with known genome sequence. 6 Recently, a U87-derived GSC (U87-GSC) subline has been isolated and has become a broadly used model to study the pathological mechanisms and pharmacological therapy of [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] due to its stemness characteristics of self-renewal, high proliferative potential, and tumor initiation capacity. 3 Targeting GSC signaling pathways or niche for proliferation is one of the strategies for glioma treatment. 15 Understanding the molecular mechanisms of GSC development is essential to identify novel molecular targets for the treatment of gliomas. Previous studies with U87-GSCs or other GSCs suggest that GSCs share many characteristics with NSCs, including expression of Nestin and CD133 and activation of Notch, epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR), JAK/STAT, PI3K/AKT, and mGlu3 receptor signaling pathways. 7, 8, 10, 14, [16] [17] [18] [19] Activation of Notch pathway is correlated with the chemoresistance or radioresistance of GSCs. 17 A recent study in NSCs demonstrates that transient TAG1, or contactin 2 (CNTN2) as a functional ligand of amyloid β precursor protein (APP) can trigger the γ-secretase-dependent release of endogenous APP intracellular domain (AICD) and inhibit neurogenesis in a concentration-dependent manner. 20, 21 These findings raise the possibility that CNTN2-APP interaction may play a similar role in GSCs, which could be a potential signaling pathway target for glioma therapy.
CNTN2 is a glycophosphatidylinositol (GPI)-linked neuronal membrane protein, a member of the immunoglobulin superfamily. CNTN2 as a cell adhesion molecule has been implicated in the axon growth and myelination. [22] [23] [24] Its mutation is associated with cortical myoclonic tremor and epilepsy. Its association to epilepsy is attributed to the interaction of CNTN2 with contactin-associated protein-like 2 (CNTNAP2), which is necessary to maintain voltagegated potassium channels at the juxtaparanodal region. 25 Aberrant expression of CNTN2 also correlates with glial tumorigenesis. 26, 27 Blocking CNTN2 expression can inhibit the migration of glioma cells.
27 CNTN2 may also promote the proliferation of granule cells in the cerebellum by regulating the sonic hedgehog (SHH) pathway. 28 Since CNTN2 promotes proliferation in granule cells and inhibits neurogenesis in NSCs, we hypothesize that CNTN2 can stimulate proliferation of U87-GSCs, and CNTN2 RNA interference (RNAi) can inhibit the proliferation of U87-GSCs.
APP is an integral type I transmembrane protein widely distributed in the brain and involved in signal transduction, cell adhesion, and neuronal migration, differentiation, and regeneration. Its product β amyloid is associated with Alzheimer's disease (AD). 29 APP is cleaved by γ-secretase to produce AICD, which could regulate phosphoinositidemediated calcium signaling, 29 inhibit neurogenesis, 20, 21 and inhibit Wnt signaling. 30 APP expression is significantly increased in gliomas. 31 Therefore, we hypothesize that the anti-proliferation function of CNTN2 RNAi involves the APP/AICD pathway in U87-GSCs.
Analogous to APP, Notch is another membrane receptor that is cleaved by γ-secretase to produce the Notch intracellular domain (NICD). 32 The Notch/HES1 pro-proliferation pathway is activated in gliomas or GSCs, which may contribute to the radioresistance of GSCs. Inhibition of the Notch/HES1 pathway may induce cell autophagy. [33] [34] [35] Cross talk between APP/AICD and Notch/NICD involves AICD overexpression, which activates Notch-targeting gene HES1. NICD overexpression activates APP-targeting gene KAI1. 36 CD133+ GSCs have the characteristics of NSCs with neurospherelike growth and asymmetrical division, and they express all three lineages of neural markers: glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), β-tubulin III, and O1. CD133+ GSCs comprise 1%-20% of glioblastomas. 37 The CD133+ GSCs express more vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) than CD133− cells. 38 Furthermore, the activation of EGFR/PI3K/ AKT pathway promotes the invasion of CD133+ GSCs; 8 cross talk between APP/AICD and EGFR involves AICD binding to EGFR promoter and regulates its expression. 39 Based on the earlier observations, we hypothesize that the anti-proliferation function of CNTN2 RNAi may also affect the Notch/HES1 and EGFR/PI3K/AKT pathways in U87-GSCs by reducing the expression of HES1 and EGFR as downstream targets of APP/AICD and ultimately inhibiting GSC proliferation.
In this study, we first isolated and characterized U87-GSCs and then showed the upregulation of CNTN2 and APP expressions in these cells. Next, we showed that CNTN2 RNAi could inhibit the proliferation of U87-GSCs and downregulate the AICD expression. Finally, we found that CNTN2 RNAi could also downregulate the expression of EGFR and HES1, which are downstream targets of AICD. This suggests that CNTN2 may stimulate the proliferation of U87-GSCs through activation of APP/AICD, Notch/HES1, and EGFR/ PI3K/AKT pathways; CNTN2 could be an ideal upstream target for the development of glioma therapy.
Materials and methods gsc culture and characterization
The human glioma cell line U87 (previously known as U87-MG) 6 was purchased from the Cell Library of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (Shanghai, China). U87 cells were grown in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM; HyClone, Utah, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum in a humidified incubator with 5% CO 2 at 37°C and routinely passaged at 2-to 3-day intervals. U87-GSCs
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cnTn2 rnai inhibits U87-gsc proliferation were obtained through stemness-associated tumor sphere formation by culturing U87 cells in serum-free DMEM/F12 medium (HyClone) supplemented with 2% B27 (Gibco, NY, USA), 20 ng/mL epidermal growth factor (EGF; PeproTech Inc., NJ, USA), and 20 ng/mL basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF; PeproTech Inc.) with pH adjusted to 7.4. U87-GSCs were enriched by incubation in 1% O 2 tension, as described by Liu et al. 40 The tumor spheres after the fifth passage (P5) were harvested for experiments.
Expression of GSC markers in tumor spheres was detected by immunocytochemistry and flow cytometry. Tumor spheres and differentiated cells were incubated in precoated 24-well culture plates. After washing with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), the cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 for 15 min. After blocking for 1 h with 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, USA), the attached cells were incubated with primary antibodies at 4°C overnight. The primary antibodies included CD133 (1:200; Santa Cruz, LA, USA) and nestin (1:500; Millipore, Massachusetts, USA) for tumor spheres and β-tubulin III (1:1000; Millipore), GFAP (1:250; Millipore), and O1 (1:500; Millipore) for the differentiated cells. After the primary antibody incubation, the cells were washed with PBS three times and incubated with the corresponding secondary antibodies (horseradish peroxide [HRP]-anti-mouse 1:500 or HRP-anti-rabbit 1:500) for 30 min at room temperature. After development with diaminobenzidine, the nuclei were counterstained with Mayer's hematoxylin. Images were captured with a camera on the microscope (Olympus).
rnai, lentivirus construction, and infection
To knockdown CNTN2 expression in U87-GSCs, we designed four RNAi target sequences for the human CNTN2 gene (NM_005076.3; Table 1 ). The annealed oligo sequences were cloned into the empty plasmid pcDNA™ 6.2-GW/ EmGFP-miR. Intact RNAi target sequences inserted into the expression vectors pcDNA 6.2-GW/EmGFP-miR-CNTN2-RNAi-1/-2/-3/-4 were confirmed by sequencing. The interference plasmids and the packaging plasmids (Packaging Mix) were co-transfected into 293T cells to make lentivirus carrying the CNTN2-RNAi or EGFP. The expression of EGFP was used to determine the titer and multiplicity of infection (MOI) to infect all cells, which was defined as an MOI of 100. An MOI of 100 was used in the next experiments.
U87-GSCs ( 3×10 5 ) were dissociated into single cells and transferred to T25 Corning cell culture flasks (Corning Incorporated, Corning, NY, USA) with the sphere-growing medium. After 24 h, the cells were infected with lentivirus carrying RNAi or EGFP, and the medium was replaced 8 h after infection. After 48 h, the cells were harvested for the next experiments. The effects of CNTN2-RNAi in U87-GSCs were tested by Western blot with antibody specific for CNTN2 (1:800; Santa Cruz). The infection efficiency of lentivirus for both control group (EGFP) and experimental group (CNTN2-RNAi) was the same (100%), and the expression levels of EGFP normalized by glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) were the same for both groups (data not shown).
Quantification of U87-GSC sphere diameters and numbers
Ten days after the RNAi lentiviral infection, we counted the number and measured the diameters of the U87-GSC spheres in three randomly chosen fields containing spheres. Images were captured with a Leica DMIRE2 inverted phase-contrast microscope with 10× objective lens and analyzed by ImageJ photo software.
cell counting kit 8 (ccK-8) assay for cell proliferation CCK-8 (Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan) was used to detect cell proliferative activity in vitro. The U87-GSCs were dissociated into single cells, and they (200 cells/well) were plated into 96-well plates with 200 μL of medium. After 48, 72, and 96 h, CCK-8 assays were performed following the instructions of real-time quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (qrT-Pcr)
Total RNA was extracted using Trizol (Invitrogen). After purification, the total RNA (1.0 μg) was reverse-transcribed into complementary DNA (cDNA) with a total volume of 20 μL per well in a reverse transcriptase reaction system (Takara, USA). The cDNA was subjected to real-time PCR amplification by using SYBR Premix Ex Taq™ (Takara) and the indicated primer sequences ( Table 2) . The relative expression level of messenger RNA (mRNA) of the target genes (CT [threshold cycle]) was determined by normalizing against the expression level of GAPDH.
Western blot
Cells were lysed with a lysis buffer supplemented with protease inhibitor mixture (KEYGEN Biochemicals, Nanjin, China). Proteins in samples were measured, and equal amounts of proteins (20 μg) were separated with sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) gels (10%) and were transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane. After blocking with 5% BSA, Western blots were incubated with the primary antibodies: anti-CNTN2 antibody (1:800; Santa Cruz), anti-APP antibody (1:1000; Abcam, Cambridge, England), anti-EGFR antibody (1:200; Santa Cruz), and anti-HES1 antibody (1:200; Santa Cruz) at 4°C overnight. After rinsing, the blots were incubated with HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies (1:1000; Boster Biotechnology, Wuhan, China), and the enhanced chemiluminescence plus Western blotting detection system (Beyotime Biotechnology) was used to visualize the immune bands. The detection of AICD by Western blot was as described by Ma et al. 20 In brief, the proteins were extracted with 5× tricine sample buffer containing protease inhibitor mixture (KEYGEN Biochemicals) and loaded on to 12% SDS-tricine polyacrylamide gel for electrophoresis after sonication and boiling. After transfer, the PVDF membranes were warmed by intermittent microwave irradiation (5×10 s irradiation at 5-min intervals) and processed for the subsequent procedures. The anti-APP C terminal antibody (1:2000, A8717; Sigma-Aldrich) was used as the primary antibody for AICD detection.
statistical analysis
All experiments were repeated three times. The quantitative data were presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) for each group. Student's t-test was used to compare the mean in experiments with two groups. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Fisher's least significant difference (LSD) tests were used as post hoc for comparisons in experiments with more than two groups. If the homogeneity hypothesis failed, Dunnett's t3 test was used to analyze the significant differences between groups. Two-way ANOVA was used in the CCK-8 experiments. The significance level of all tests was set at P#0.05. Statistical analysis was performed by using IBM SPSS Version 20 (SPSS Statistics V20; IBM Corporation, Somers, NY, USA).
Results
characterization of U87-gscs
Glioblastomas are composed of heterogenous population of cells, including GSCs and differentiated astrocytes. To target the GSCs in glioblastoma therapy, we first need to understand the molecular pathology of these cells; thus, a GSC model with a pure population of cells, true stemness, and easy enrichment is necessary. For this purpose, we harvested the U87-GSCs (suspending sphere culture of U87 cells) and increased the stemness by hypoxia conditioning. After 1 month and five passages of culture in serum-free medium and 1% O 2 tension, the U87-GSCs grew into suspending spheres with diameters ~120 μm ( Figure 1A , phase contrast). These cells had healthy nuclei indicated by hematoxylin and eosin (HE) staining ( Figure 1A , HE) and were mostly positive for CD133 and Nestin, the specific markers for GSCs or NSCs ( Figure 1A , CD133, Nestin). The ratio of CD133+ and Nestin+ cells among total GSCs was 91.99%±0.24% for U87-GSCs and 0.54%±0.31% for U87 cells, as shown by the flow cytometry assay ( Figure 1B) . To identify the multilineage differentiation potential of the U87-GSCs, tumor spheres were cultured in serum-containing medium for 7 days and tested by immunocytochemistry with β-tubulin III, GFAP, and O1 antibodies, the markers for differentiated neurons, astrocytes, and oligodendrocytes, respectively. All three lineages of NSCs positively stained (Figure 2 ). The change of CNTN2 (~1-fold) was higher than that of APP (~0.2-fold). These data showed that U87-GSCs supported higher CNTN2 and APP transcription and stable protein levels than U87 cells.
cnTn2 rnai inhibited aicD expression and proliferation in U87-gscs
Since CNTN2 binds APP, activates AICD, and inhibits neurogenesis in NSCs, the CNTN2-APP/AICD pathway may also exist in GSCs. To test the hypotheses that CNTN2
can stimulate proliferation of U87-GSCs and that CNTN2 RNAi can inhibit the proliferation of U87-GSCs through APP/AICD, we designed and engineered vectors that express one of four CNTN2 RNAi sequences. We tested their effects on selectively silencing CNTN2 expression in U87-GSCs. After infecting the U87-GSCs with lentivirus carrying one of four different CNTN2 RNAi sequences, we screened the most effective RNAi by Western blot. Compared to other CNTN2 RNAi vectors, CNTN2 RNAi-2-containing vector had the strongest silencing effect ( Figure S1 ). Thus, we used CNTN2 RNAi-2 to block the CNTN2 expression in U87-GSCs and observed its effects on AICD expression and sphere growth in these cells. As expected, the AICD expression in U87-GSCs was significantly downregulated by CNTN2 RNAi-2; however, the APP expression was not affected ( Figure 3A) . However, the growth of U87-GSC spheres was inhibited by CNTN2 RNAi-2, with reduced sphere number and size and a slower growth curve ( Figure 3B ). These results suggest that CNTN2 RNAi can inhibit the proliferation of GSCs and AICD expression, and CNTN2 may function through AICD to regulate proliferation in U87-GSCs.
cnTn2 rnai inhibited egFr and hes1 expressions in U87-gscs
To further investigate the mechanisms of CNTN2/APP/ AICD signaling in regulating the proliferation of U87-GSCs and the potential downstream targets of AICD, we tested the hypothesis that CNTN2 RNAi can inhibit EGFR and HES1 expressions in U87-GSCs. Expression levels of EGFR and HES1 were both significantly downregulated as shown by qRT-PCR ( Figure 4A ) and Western blot ( Figure 4B ). These data suggest that CNTN2 may regulate proliferation of U87-GSCs through EGFR and HES1.
Discussion
CD133 is the most commonly used cell surface marker for GSCs. CD133+ cells from gliomas are capable of multilineage differentiation, have a high capacity for sphere formation, express significantly higher levels of NSC genes, and can form tumor after intracranial transplantation into mice. 3 Increased expression of antiapoptotic genes in CD133+ GSCs may contribute to the resistance of GBM to chemotherapy, 40 and Nestin+ GSCs are a subpopulation resistant to chemotherapy. 16 In our model of U87-GSCs, the CD133+/Nestin+ cells comprised ~90% of total cells; thus, it is a relatively purified population with characteristics of NSCs.
In this study, we used the standard sphere-forming method to grow U87-GSCs. The tumor spheres were enriched in serum-free culture supplemented with growth factors. There might be different populations of GSCs in the beginning of the culture, but after continuous passages, the faster subpopulation should overgrow the slower subpopulation in the microenvironment promoting growth. The O 2 tensions in solid tumors can range from 0.1% to 5.3%, with the lowest levels in the center region. 41, 42 Severe hypoxia can inhibit the proliferation, whereas mild hypoxia may promote the proliferation of GSCs. 43 Mild hypoxia can increase VEGF and hypoxia-inducing factor (HIF) expression in GSCs, and it stimulates Notch signaling pathway: these three effects support the proliferation of GSCs. 4 Our culture with 1% oxygen tension at mild range helped to promote the sphere growth of U87-GSCs, and we can enrich the spheres over five passages in 1 month. However, sphere culture is limited by increasing differentiation and cell death in the larger sizes of spheres. Laminin-coated culture could be an alternative choice. In the GSCs model, GSCs rather than differentiated cells are the origins of tumorigenic cells. The proliferation and apoptosis of GSCs thus play an important role in the development of malignancy. Several signaling pathways involved in cell proliferation and apoptosis, such as Notch/ HES1 and EGFR/PI3K/AKT signaling pathways, have been proposed to be important in GSCs. 8, 33 Another closely related pathway, CNTN2/APP/AICD, has been found in NSCs, where CNTN2 as the functional ligand of APP can activate the release of downstream proteolytic signal AICD and inhibit neurogenesis. 20, 21 Therefore, we intended to examine these signaling pathways in our model of U87-GSCs.
Both CNTN2 and APP are expressed in gliomas. Rickman et al 27 have reported that increased expression of CNTN2 was found both in middle-and high-grade glioma cells from clinical patients and in glioma cell lines. Culicchia et al 31 demonstrated that APP expression levels were significantly higher in primary glioma cells and glioblastoma cell lines than in primary neuronal cells: the higher APP levels were considered to be related to abnormal proliferation and abnormal morphology of glioma cells. Consistent with these observations, we also found upregulation of CNTN2 and APP in U87-GSCs, with CNTN2 more significant. Xenaki et al 28 found that CNTN2 promoted the proliferation and suppressed the differentiation of granule neuron progenitors through SHH signaling pathway. Consistent with this observation and that of Ma et al, 20 we found that CNTN2 RNAi can inhibit the proliferation and growth of U87-GSCs. In contrast, overexpression of contactin did not affect the proliferation of glioblastoma cells. 26 One possibility is that these glioblastoma cells are different compared to our U87-GSCs, which are stem cells. Alternatively, contactin has a distinct function compared to CNTN2: CNTN1 and CNTN2 may have opposite functions and play antagonistic roles on proliferation. 28 AICD, as the downstream intracellular signaling CNTN2/ APP pathway, is considered to regulate the transcription of its target genes associated with cell proliferation and apoptosis within the nucleus. 43 These nuclear targets may include EGFR promoter, or transcription factor HES1, as suggested by their involvement in Notch/HES1, and EGFR/ PI3K/AKT signaling pathways in GSCs, 8, 33 and by HES1 expression induced by AICD overexpression. 36 Our results expanded these earlier observations, where EGFR and HES1 were downregulated in U87-GSCs after CNTN2 RNAi treatment. A seemingly contradictory result is that CNTN2 RNAi decreased AICD but not APP expression, while APP was increased in U87-GSCs. CNTN2 RNAi decreased the CNTN2 protein, which is the ligand of APP. The APP level was not affected, only less ligand led to less activation of APP and lower AICD production. These data indicate that CNTN2/APP/AICD/HES1 or CNTN2/APP/AICD/EGFR signaling pathway exists in U87-GSCs. However, the reduction of EGFR expression after CNTN2 RNAi treatment in U87-GSCs is not consistent with Zhang et al, 39 where AICD overexpression decreased EGFR expression. 39 Here are some possible explanations. 1) The study of Zhang et al investigated a mouse model that overexpressed AICD, and effects of AICD overexpression may be different in different cells. 2) EGFR signaling pathway, as an important signal of glioma genesis and proliferation, may be regulated by multiple signaling pathways, which may complicate the interpretation of observations in different models. For example, the cross Figure 4 cnTn2 rnai inhibited egFr and hes1 expressions in U87-gscs. Notes: (A) The quantification graphs of qPCR demonstrate that lentiviral infection with CNTN2 RNAi-2 significantly decreased EGFR and HES1 mRNA levels in U87-GSCs. (B) The Western blot demonstrates that lentiviral infection with CNTN2 RNAi-2 significantly downregulated the EGFR and HES1 protein expression in U87-GSCs, with quantification graphs below. *P#0.05. Abbreviations: cnTn2, contactin 2; rnai, rna interference; egFr, epidermal growth factor receptor; U87-gscs, U87-derived glioma stem cells; qPcr, quantitative polymerase chain reaction; mrna, messenger rna; gaPDh, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase.
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cnTn2 rnai inhibits U87-gsc proliferation talk between Notch/HES1 and APP/AICD pathways may also exist between Notch/HES1 and EGFR pathway. We need further experiments to confirm the effects of CNTN2 on EGFR signaling pathway.
Although our study on U87-GSC line elucidated that the CNTN2/APP/AICD/HES1 or CNTN2/APP/AICD/EGFR signaling pathway is involved in proliferation and can be inhibited by interfering RNA, a limitation of our study is that we investigated these pathways only in a single cell line. While we hypothesize that these pathways are activated in GSCs from other gliomas, these results may not be applicable to all GSCs from all gliomas. Our future studies will investigate the role of these and other pathways in additional cell lines.
Conclusion
Our results reveal for the first time that CNTN2/APP signaling can regulate the proliferation of U87-GSCs. CNTN2 RNAi inhibits the expression of AICD, HES1, and EGFR in U87-GSCs. At least partially, inhibition of CNTN2/APP signaling pathway may repress proliferation in U87-GSCs via downregulating the expression of HES1 and EGFR.
